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several days, and says he can give
construction of a jail here, be made
the desired service on short notice,
at once available; that a small debt
providing the field is clear. It is
court be established in this city;
therefore certain that Cascade will
that some appropriation be made
have city water at an e*nly date.
for roads and bridges and a local
|(/II —H—>
ft . Il
superintendent of roadRand bridges
Tax Payers Form a Strong Associa- be appointed; that cases of charity Power Company Now tooting
IN AND AROUND CASCADE.
be provided for, and that needful
Man/ Brooklynites haVe been in
tion in CasMite.r.
trails be constructed to outlying
the Gateway City this last week.
mining camps.
, The price of dry stove wood has
This memorial met with the
risen from $4 to $5 per cord, and is
hearty approval of the association,
not easy to get at that.
and the secretary was directed to
The Dominion Supply Co. is titsend a copy to the lieutenant-govting up a store that would do credit
ernor
and
also
to
James
M.
Martin,
Lieutenant-Governor and Our Member to be our member in the provincial par- Is Now Under Consideration-Favorable An- to any city, and their prices are
right.
Sent Memorials.
liament.
swer Daily Expected.
A. H. Bigney, of the Cascade Boot
It was decided that the initiation
and.Shpe Shop, has received a large
fee should be $2.50 for each memPresident, E. C. Eckstorrn
stock of shoes and rubbers thi*
ber, and monthly dues thereafter
Vice President, Geo. K. Stocker. of $1.00. Several matters were It is more than probable that week, and invites an inspection.
Cascade
will,
in
a
very
short
time
Secretary, P. J. O'Reilly.
brought up and discussed by the have an excellent system of water The first sleighs of the season
Treasurer, T. T. Carden.
members, the universal feeling beExecutive Committee, the above ing that all n.:ust unite and work pipeB laid in its streets and avenues, were seen on the streets of Cascade
four with Messrs. James H. Good, together for the good of the city. for domestic and other purposes. last Tuesday. With a little more
T. F. Quinlivan and P. Rochussen. The association then adjourned till This will doubtless be welcome news snow the freighters also can (MB
to the rapidly growing community, runners.
The above were elected as the next Wednesday evening.
as water at 25 cents per barrel cer- Fred K Hughes will entertain a
first board of officers of the Cascade
tainly has its drawbacks, even in proposition for the erection of a
Tax Payers' Association, which
Fired Two Shots.
the Gateway City.
business block with public hall and
perfected its organization last evenJohn Doon and Thomas Florence Several days ago,Foreman Sim- lodge rooms on the second floor, on
ing at the townsite office.
Last Monday evening a public are now under sentence of six mons, of the Dominion Mining & the corner opposite Black's hotel.
meeting of the citizens of Cascade months at hard labor and a fine of Development Agency, Ltd., the It is almost impossible to rent a
was held for the purpose of con- 5 each, or 12 months if the fine strong corporation that is now de- house, a cottage or even living rooms
veloping our magnificent water in Cascade. There is a golden opsidering the advisability of sending is not forthcoming.
a memorial to the Lieutenant-Gov- Doon succeeded in making away power, began a canvass of the bus- portunity for some enterprising
ernor and our member, to call at- with a dozen caddies of tobacco ness men in regard to at once put- man to reap a harvest by erecting
tention to the absolute needs of the from the B. C. Syndicate's store, ting in a water and light plant. small' cottages.
city and locality.' E. C. Eckstorrn worth about $130. Later he offer- He received a good deal of encourWilliam Anderson, engineer for
was chosen as temporary chairman ed it for sale at Francis & Milne's, agement and at once submitted the the Cascade water power concern, is
and P. J. O'Reilly as secretary. and through this means was arrest- result of his investigations to the in Seattle to get his wife and famThe meeting was well attended by ed by Special Officer Morgan. He officials of the company at Nelson. ily. They are expected to arrive
representative citizens, who ex- was taken to ex-constable Elkins' The report was favorable, and any day and make their permapressed themselves freely on ,the old quarters, but broke away, and orders are expected any day to pro- nent home in Cascade.
objects of the gathering, and seemed did not give up until Mr. Morgan ceed with the work of laying the John M. Smith, manager of the
unanimous in regard to forming a fired twice from a persuasive six- water mains.
Bank of Halifax at Rossland, was
It is the intention to install a 60 looking over the situation in Caspermanent organization. Accord- shooter. He was then ironed hand
horse power boiler with a 50 horse cade last Wednesday, having just
ingly the following committee was and foot.
appointed to draft a memorial In the meantime Florence had power engine, to pump the water to come from Grand Forks, where a
setting forth the needs referred to, missed his partner, and when he a large tank, to be erected on the branch is to be established.
as follows : Messrs. Good, Stocker, showed himself was also taken into hill west of town. Then a four
L. K. Larsen & Co., formerly of
Rochussen, Quinlivan and Mc- custody. The trial was held the inch main will be laid on First and
Slocan
City, will open up in about
same
evening
before
Justice
of
the
Second Avenues and on Main street,
Master.
two weeks, a few doors from the
Peace
RochusBen,
the'culprits
rewhich
will
be
large
enough
to
put
in
The following committee was also
post office. This popular firm will
selected on permanent organiza- ceiving the sentence above referred hydrants forfireprotection, if deem- deal in cigars, tobaccos, fruits and
to,
and
were
taken
at
once
to
the
ed desirable. This plant will be
tion : Eckstorrn, Black, Stocker,
confectionery, wholesale and retail.
Mayall and Willcox. An adjourn- Grand Forks jail by Special Officer located at the foot of the falls, near At last the great LeRoi mine is
ment was then taken to Friday Chitwood. Efforts have been made the bridge, close to where prepara- in full control of the British Ameriall the week to locate the stolen tions are being made for the conevening.
The concern
goods, but thus far without suc- struction of the larga power house. can Corporation.
PERMANENT ORGANIZATION.
acquired
the
Turner
majority
intercess.
If an electric light plant is inLast evening another meeting
est
of
some
205,000
shares
by
paystalled, as seems likely, a motor
Thanksgiving at Cascade.
was held, as per adjournment, to
ing
$7.25
per
share,
par
value
being
will be put in sufficient to run 500
hear reports of the special commitsixteen
candle power lights, and $5.00. In addition the vendors get,
Thursday
wasThanksgiving
day,
tees. Chairman Eckstorrn of the
the smelter clean up, which will
committee on organization, report- and was observed in Cascade by the the service will be extended all over bring the price up to $8.50 per
ed favorably on that subject and a custom house being closed all day the city. Mr. Simmons is a prac- share.
constitution was • submitted and and the post-office most of the day. tical electrician and machinist
adopted, being signed by nearly Turkeys and cranberries were in of many years' experience, and J. H. Kellogg has. began the'
twenty of the leading men of the great demand, and in nearly every consequently thorough at honus in erection of a store buildimz on First
city. Then followed the election of eating establishment the supply matters of this kind. With Wm. Avenue, just east of tlje custom
did not begin to keep up with the Anderson, the supervising engineer, house. It will be 24x46"feet on the
officers with the result as above.
he assisted in the construction and ground and two and one-haffstories
Chairman Good, of the commit- call.
installation
of the great Bonning- in height. Mr. Kellogg Win occupy
tee on resolutions, read the result The employees of the B. C. Synpart of the lower,floo*rasa'cigar
ton
Falls
plant,
near Nelson.
of his committee's labors, the re- dicate's store, to the number of
He informed the Record mnn store, the balance being 'for rent.
eight, sat down to a sumptuous report being adopted.
This memorial, addressed to the past at the Cosmopolitan Cafe, that if the reply from headquarters No time will be lbst'in completing
*
Honorable, the Lieutenant-Govern- gotten up in George L. Hart's was favorable, as he expected very the structure.
,
T.
F.
Gaine,
of
Fernie, East
shortly,
he
wpnld
have
all
the
men
superior
style.
It
is
needless
to
or in Council, expresses the requirments of this section of Yale dis- say that full justice was done to available on the. work at once, and Kootenay, who will shortly open a
trict, and requests that adequate the choice menu prepared for their would push it to a quick comple- wholesale liquor concern on Main
Street, near the Record office, has
tion.
school facilities be provided; that delectation.
Should the power company written. to have the building, he
another resident justice of the peace, In the evening a ball was given
or a stipendary magistrate, be ap- at the Railroad Headquarters Ho- decide not to put in a water sys- has bought, formerly occupied by
pointed; that an efficient police tel, of which the lovers of dancing tem here this fall, there is still a the late Alex. Mason, the tailor,
officer be stationed here, to act in were not slow to avail themselves, likelihood of one being installed by doubled in size. Orders have alconjunction with acting officer keeping it up until the usual late other parties. Mr. F. W. Crocker, ready been given for the 18x24 two
Mr. Gaine will
Darcy; that trie" ^appropriation of hour with Mr. Smith as master of who runs the water works in story addition.
soon
be
on
the
way
with his. stock.
Brooklyn,
has
been
in
the
city
ceremonies.
$400 by the last legislature for the
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I Am Thankful—
That I never praised the poetry
of my female friends.
That I never was sick more than
two weeks at a time.
That a glass of whiskey never
put me into an exalted state.
That I never bluffed in a poker
game at the wrong time.
That I never repeated a poor joke
without feeling sorry for it.
That I never abused the trust
put in me by my wife or the grocer.
That I never let my neighbors
know the extent of my learnings.
That I never patented anything
intended to revolutionize the age.
That I never used a word of
eight syllables when one of six
would do.
That I never let my tailor wait
more than nine months for his bill.
That I never had any leanings
toward philosophy, riding breeches,
or canvasback duck.
Railway Laborer Killed.
Philips Haven, a native of Newfoundland, employed on the contract of John McDonnel, some 12
miles above Grand Forks, was instantly killed by a small piece of
flying rock the other day. With
others he was hurrying away from
the blast, when the stone, about the
size of an egg, struck him over the
heart, death being instantaneous.
No mark whatever was found on
the dead man's body.
Buying for 9,000 ilen.
Donald McLeod,purchasing agent
for Mann, Foley Bros. & Larson,
whose name appears on the 5000
pay checks now being distributed
monthly to the railway workmen,
has been appointed to a similar
position with Foley Bros., Larson
& Halvorsen, who have secured the
contract for the Nelson & Bedlington, where it is said 4,000 men will
be at work. Mr. McLeod will be a
busy man from this on, buying all
the supplies for some 9,000 or more
men.
Oscar Stenstrom returned on
Thursday from a business trip to
Bull Head, on the Crow's Nest Line.
James Ennis, proprietor of the
Porcupine Hotel, and who has also
begun work on a hotel at Gladstone,
was in town this week.
Paymaster Woodman and his assistant, Arthur W. Smith, are now
on the line of construction distributing the thousands of precious
little bits of paper.
Last evening acting Constable
Darcy succeeded in showing several
tough characters that their room
was better than their company in
Cascade. They accordingly wisely
left for parts unknown.
Numerous Cascade sports were
much interested in the outcome of
the Corbett-Sharkey prize fight in
New York city last Wednesday
night. Of course, the telephone
line was out of order, and the fact
that Sharkey was awarded the fight
in the ninth round was not learned
till the next day.
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Mercantile and Mining Syndicate, Li. Lby.,

GKORQE K. STOCKER, AGENT.

"HOLD AT

Come in and look over
our Attractive Line of
Fresh Goods. We've
got just what you want,
and if you come once,
you'll keep a-coming.

K2
A specialty made of the
Tea, Canned Goods,
also Tobacco, Pipes and
Stationery. W e want
your business and will
treat you right.

K2

CASCADE CITY, B. C,

The Largest and Most Complete Stock of Hardware, Dry Goods, Clothing, Groceries, Drugs, Miners' Supplies, Etc., in the Boundary Creek country.
Enlarged premises, increased staff and doubled
stocks ensure for patrons the Utmost Satisfaction
at the lowest possible cost.
AN ASSAY OFFICE and Laboratory, under
| the supervision of a thoroughly competent and reIliable expert, is attached; also a Public Telephone
Office.

Branch Store, fully stocked, on the Brooklyn road, at
McRae Landing, Christina Lake.
Branch Grocery Store at Gribi's Bakery, Cascade.

C T. CD

<

FIRST AVE.,CASCADE CITY, B.C.

Miners, Railroad Men and others will find it to their interest
to call on

Cascade City NewstandJ O r t N
TOM WALKER.

: LYN&MOLM,
: : : : W h e n in Need of: : : :

DEALERS IN

Fruits, Cigars, Tobaccos

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers and
Clothing of All Kinds. . .

Up to Date Beading Matter Always on Hand.

Owl Restaurant

COR. FIRST AVENUE AND MAIN ST.,

F o r a good square meal
at any time during the
day or night, call on

Fruit, Cigars and Tobacco

CASCADE, B. C.

Hot and Cold Baths can
be had at a n y time

PRIBILSKY & THOHAS,

GAUDIO SALVATORE,
at the Owl Restaurant,
one door from postoffice. CAPS, GLOVES, UNDERWEAR
MEALS 25c AND UP.

-

STAB BARBERSHOP

G. GIGNAC,
DEALER IN

AND

. . PROPRIETORS. . .
FIRST AVENUE, - CASCADE.

GENERAL SUPPLIES.

RASHER & KINGMAN,
.Spokane, Wash..

Fire Insurance Agency DEALERS
PHOENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY, of London, Eng., BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE CO. of Toronto; WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.

[OF LONDON, ENGLAND.]

Groceries
At Right
Prices.

^.Yehicles of All Kinds,
BOB SLEIGHS AND CUTTERS.

Correspondence Solicited..

sSchuttler Wagons.
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IN AND AROUND CASCADE.

GLADSTONE QLIflPSES.

Grand Forks business men are
organizing a board of trade.
Greenwood has been having a
little coal oil famine of its own.
Citizens of Bossburg are now talking about incorporating that bright
little burg.
Negotiations are pending for a
telephone and electric light plant
at Niagara.
C. W. Keep, manager of the Express and Safe Deposit Co., of Grand
Forks, visited Cascade this week.
P. J. Russell, of Nelson, representing the Parsons Produce Co., of
Winnipeg, passed through Cascade
this week.
Great inconvenience to the business men of the district was caused
by the telephone line being out of
repair for several days this last
week.
Niagara, it is said, is to have a
weekly called the Times, to be published by a Mr. Fleming, of Ward
ner, Idaho, as soon as he can get
bis plant in.
Alexander Swanson, sentenced to
a year's imprisonment at Greenwood for burglary, broke jail one
bright moonlight night last week,
and is yet in parts unknown.
The new hotel at Minton, on
Christina lake, to be opened next
week by E. C. Eckstorrn, of the
Railroaders' Headquarters, of this
city, will be known as the Travellers' Emd.
Dr. Christie, Dominion, veterinary sur-eon, who was here recently
to pass some cattle for P. Burns &
Co., has been retained for this district at a fixed salary to look after
quarantine matters.
F. E. Simpson, partner of E. C.
Eckstorrn in the Railroaders' Headquarters, of this city, was married
on November 9th at Cripple Creek,
Col., to Miss Kate Phelps.
The
newly wedded couple will make
their home in Cranbrook, Mr.
Simpson being editor of the Herald
of that place.
Smith Curtis, a Rossland attorney who is interested in the
Elmore group of claims on Shamrock mountain, on which the strike
was made, as reported in the last
issue of the Record, arrived in Cascade last Tuesday and made a visit
of inspection to the property, where
Frank Hutchinson is still delving
away.

Thomas Flynn, of Ymir is, in
town, looking for a business opening.
T. W. Coleman, of Trail, was here
this week, looking at the John Bull
group.
J. S. Wisner has decided not to
build his hotel here after all, and
has bought a hotel at Niagara.
Isaac A. Dinsmore, provincial
constable from Grand Forks, was
in town this week gathering in revenue taxes.
Mine host Dorsey, of the Hotel
Gladstone is catering to a large
trade and of course looks correspondingly happy.
Ireland's blacksmith shop, which
has been completed but a short
time, is enjoying a good business,
as are the three general stores located here.
Sam McOrmond's hotel is enclosed and will soon be completed
and ready for business. Mr. Irish
is also pushing work on his hotel
building, and has already made application for a licence.
Now that McPherson Bros. &
Stout's saw mill has been located
here, there has been quite a building boom. Heretofore everything
for building purposes had to be
hewn and manufactured on the
spot.
Jim Cameron, who is in charge of
the development work being carried
on the John Bull group, states that
his men have cut across the ledge,
and that it has a most promising
appearance. It is the intention to
continue operations all winter.
Citizen* of this town are making
a vigorous "kick" against the miserable mail facilities here. Now
that the railway construction mail
carrier has quit, there is no mail
service whatever. Either of the
two stage lines would be glad to secure a mail contract.
Mickey Burns, who for the past
couple of years has been street commissioner in Nelson, wandered into
Cascade this week. Mickey gwes a
very descriptive account of the
picturesque scenery along the line
of the Spokane Falls & Northern,
the only objectionable feature in his
trip being, he asserts, that he had
to get off the track when the train
came along.
He is making his
way through to Greenwood.
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CONTRACTOR AND BUILD

JJ1

Doors, Sash and all
Kinds of Glass.
-

-

•

Cascade
City
n»

THE

Gateway City
Of the Kettle River, Boundary Creek and Christina Lake Countries.
The Coming Commercial and Industrial
Center of

A Magnificent Water Power *
of 20,000 Horse Power
S3
Now under actual development. The center of a marvellously RICH MINERAL DISTRICT.
A most advantageous smelter location and railroad center. Only one mile from Christina Lake, a beautiful body
of water, 18 miles in length, and destined to become the
GREAT P L E A S U R E RESORT.
The town is beautifully located, surrounded by rich
scenery, with liberal sized lots (50x120), wide streets, and
offers a most promising opportunity for business locations
and Realty Investments.
For further information, price of lots, etc., address
GEO. K. STOCKER, Townsite Agent, Cascade, B. C.
Or L. A. HAMILTON, Land Commissioner,
C. P. R., Winnipeg, Manitoba.

I V.MOMIEB&CQ.
WHOLESALE

P. P. FERGUSON,

CASCADE CITY,

3

f £iquors, ^ines anb O s a r s - 1
f

w
A specialty made of Imported Goods. Glassware and bar
Mfo
Supplies Always on Hand. Sole Agents for
W.
PabsVs Milwaukee Beer.
H
MAIN STREET,
.
.
.
.
CASCADE, B. C.

Cascabe ffoot anb ffljoe ffljop

BRITISH COLUMBIA

To the People
If you are looking for new or Second Hand
Furniture, Furnished or Unfurnished Houses
or ground to lease we wish to say that we
can supply your wants.

BALDWIN & OHBZUN,
FRONT STREET, CASCADE.

A large stock of Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, Always
•<>?* 'on Hand.
Repairing of all kinds neatly and Promptly Executed.
H A R N E S S A SPECIALTY.

A. H. BIGNEY, Proprietor.
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possible thereon will of itself be
productive of untold good to the
city. Let us all continue to pull
together, as we have started out,
and the benefit to the city, and
thus to ourselves, will more than
repay for the time, trouble and
money expended.

ORQANIZINO FOR BUSINESS.
Lust Monday night's public
meeting of citizens at the townsite
office was a representative gathering of those who have the best interests of the community at heart,
and was the first thus far held. It
was evident to all that they meant
business, and that the business was
to take up seriatim the several
pressing public needs of this city,
present them in proper shape to
the powers that be ; and, further,
to continue the effort along the
lines indicated until the matters
referred to received the attention
which they deserved and demanded.
These matters were the appointment of another justice of the
peace, the supplying of adequate
police protection, the construction
of a jail, better protection against
fire, better sanitary measures, better
school facilities, etc.
From the fact that the present
government received from the late
Turner government a legacy of a
good sized debt, the officials at present in power do not feel like going
to any expense unless absolutely
and positively necessary. Some of
these matters properly come under
that category, and through memorials to Lieutenant-Governor McInnes as well as to our member,
Mr. James M. Martin, it is fair to
believe that they will receive immediate attention, at least to some
extent.
Hut little has been done thus far
for Cascade by the government. In
fact it would require the use of a
magnifying glass of unusual power
to discover what had been done in
this locality. Some reason for this
may be found in the fact that the
district as one of the present importance is new, and that its actual
needs have not heretofore been appreciated.
The Record believes
that when they are properly set
forth, and backed by men of influence and standing in the community, the appeal will not go unheeded.
''
But there are some matters pertaining to the welfare of the city
that it is not probable can be accomplished except by concerted
action by the residents themselves.
It was a happy thought to form a
permanent organization for the
purpose of taking up these matters,
iind giving them the attention they
would not otherwise receive. The
idea is an excellent one and will
undoubtedly be worked out to a
satisfactory solution by the members of the new organization". The
getting together at stated intervals
and discussing public matters, as
well as in taking such action as is

A town without optimistic citizens is only half a town, but one
full of pessimists is far worse off.
Fortunately, Cascade City has a
large number of the former class
and but few of the latter.
It is hard for the Spaniards to
accede all that the American peace
commissioners demand, as there
will he so little left. But the dons
might as well do the hest they can
with a bad case, and swallow their
medicine, bitter though it may be.
There is no alternative.
The silver cause has apparently
received a set-back by the recent
elections in the United States, complete returns from which show that
the gold men have gained in the
great majority of cases. This, however, is not to be attributed to the
waning of the white metal cause,
but rather to the popularity of the
war party, which happened to be
the Republican party.
Cascade needs a large hall, where
public meetings and entertainments
can he held. The citizens meetings
held this week could not be comfortably accommodated in any room
in town. Such a hall could also
be used for lodge, church and other
purposes, and would certainly prove
a paying investment to the enterprising man who would take the
matter up in earnest.
Cascade City is an infant yet
among Kootenay mining towns,
but it is rapidly growing out of its
swaddling clothes, and will soon become lusty and strong. By the
time the whistle of the first locomotive is heard there will have been
such changes for the better as will
astonish even those now resident
here. By that time also, the Record
predicts, there will he the best of reasons for anticipating the coming of
another railway line. The man of
wisdom is keeping an eye on Cascade.

CASCADE DRUG COMPANY
^ 4k
JOSEPH SCHAICH, Manager.

Pure Drugs and Chemicals, Wall
Paper and Stationery.
PAINTS, OILS, Etc..
MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION.

W. H. REYNOLDS

A. BRANSON

^

The Cosmopolitan I
lEUROPEAN
r i r u n n i : A v PLAN.
o r A xi

^

CASCADE CITY, B. C.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

First Class Bar and Cafe in Connection.
i

»

i

P. B U R N S 6c CO.
Meat Herehants,
WHOLESALE— •

HAMS, BACON, ETC.
Branches at Cascade City Grand Forks, Niagara, Greenwood
and Brooklyn.

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL
SEYLER & CRAHAN, Proprietors.
This new hotel is now fitted throughout with first-class
furniture, etc.
KATES REASONABLE. - — S
First Avenue, Opposite Postoffice, Cascade.

L. L. CHRISMAN & CO.,

Hay, Grain, Farm Produce
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

K
ALL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

Prospeetors who have been in the
Burnt Bafiin this fall are more than
FIRST AVENUE, CASCADE CITY.
enthusiastic over the result of even
the small development work thus
far done. Many experts who go in
there for the first time can scarcely
helieve their eyes when they see
fKee gold sticking out in so many
placeeraTid on so many claims.
WILLIAMS & ELKINS, PROPRIETORS.
That district will surely be a large
Running Daily Stages between Cascade and Grand
producer, but it will^require honest
Forks.
Connections made with the Bell-Duncan
development to prove depth and
Stage
Line
from Bossburg. Carry Express Matter
values. Fortunately this is exactly
to and from Bossburg, Cascade, Grand Forks,
what it will have next spring
Greenwood, Republic and intermediate points. . . ,
beyond a question of a doubt. Just
make a note of this.
OFFICE AND STABLES, FIRST AVE., CASCADE CITY,

85

boundary % I Express Co,
B. C.
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BY THE WAYSIDE.

river, and why they should object
$~
is more than the Wayfarer can see.
Cascade is one of the few towns in
Notes by the Scribe.
It is difficult, in this rapidly grow* the province where travellers have
ing locality, to convince govern- the pleasure of taking a drive bement officials of the actual needs fore breakfast.
of the town. They always labor un. . . . C. H. THOMAS, PROP. . . .
While strolling around the other
der the impression that, at a distance of 300 miles or so, they can day in search of something to break
The Original and Oldest Hotel in this part of the
size up the situation to better ad- the monotony of everyday life, the
district.
Headquarters for Contractors, Mining Men
vantage. One such official, how- Wayfarer happened to meet a
and
Travellers.
ever, has changed his mind within gentleman whom he considers the
While
the past week, so far as Cascade tallest man in the world.
standing
close
by
and
wondering
goes, and it happened in this way.
Well Stocked Bar in Connection.
how he ever grew so high up and
*%»
did not develop otherwise in proUnheralded and unannounced, portion, a small boy chanced along
CASCADE CITY, BRITISH COLUMBIA.
<p
hist Office Inspector McLeod drop- and with open mouth and wonder- is. SECOND AVENUE,
ped in on Postmaster Cameron of ing gaze inquired, "How's the
this city the other day, and his first weather up there, old man ?" The
request was for a 3-cent stamp. tall man appreciated the joke and Close Connections with the Spokane Falls & Northern Ry.
Now Mr. Cameron has repeatedly when he sauntered on down street
sent in requisitions for such sup- a few minutes after, a smile hovplies as he thought needful to meet ered round his mouth.
the greatly increased demand, but
T H E WAYFARER.
as often the number has been cut
down. So, it was with a smile of
The Roma Hotel, on First Avesatisfaction, not to say triumph,
nue, near Main Street, is now open
that he informed Mr. McLeod that
BETWEEN BOSSBURG
to the public, C. Davin being the
he was entirely out of the 3-cent proprietor.
likenesses of Her Majesty, to the
And all Points in the Boundary Country. Stage leaves Bossmanifest surprise of the inspector.
burg Daily at 12 o'clock Noon. Private ConveyThe result was an order sent at
ances, withor without drivers, furnished
once to Rossland for a temporary
to and from any point.
supply, and hereafter it is likely
that requests of this kind from
BELL & DUNCAN, BOSSBURG, WASH.
Is the oldest General MerCascade will be complied with at
cantile Establishment in
Victoria.
Cascade. We have always
catered to the wants of our
The publishers of the Record have
host of customers with the
called the Wayfarer's attention to
greatest success. When in
the following, from the Bossburg
need of Groceries, Clothing
Journal:
Boots, Shoes, Hardware,
If there's a better town and one
etc., give us a call.
more promising than Cascade, take
it all in all, it has yet to be pointed
W. M. WOLVERTON, Mgr. T H E BAR IS SUPPLIED WITH "THE BEST OF EVERYTHING.
out.—Record.
Of course it will have to be pointCASCADE. B. C.
ed out to those tenderfeet connected
Our Specialties are Pabst's Blue Ribbon Beer, Corby's
with the Record, and the Journal,
Eight-Year-Old Rye, Seagram's '83 Rye, Fourtakes pleasure in pointing to BossCrown Scotch and Burke's Irish Whiskies.
burg, ourrounded by marble, coal,
Celebrated Lion Beer on Draught.
gold, silver and copper mines; cattle, lumber, fruit and agricultural
IF YOU MUST DRINK, DRINK THE BEST.
lands. This fair city has the best
QUINLIVAN & ROSS,
future of any place in the northwest.—Journal.
ECKSTOKM & SIMPSON, Props.
PROPRIETORS.
It is a poor sheet that will not
stick up for its own bailiwick
through thick an thin, and for this
the Wayfarer admires the Journal.
A good meal, a good room,
Bo^shurg is a lively little place,
or
a good drink can be had
and business excellent there at present, owing to the fact that several
at the Club Hotel.
EUROPEAN PLAN.
hundred freighters are hauling
freight from that point to Cascade FIRST AVE., CASCADE CITY.
FIRST AVENUE, CASCADE CITY, B. C.
for our enterprising huHness men.
The Wayfarer feels sure that none
of our people will begrudge the good
times thus brought to Bossburg and
so to Brother Anderson and his
Journal. All the same, even that
ALWAYS ON HAND.
astute quill driver must acknowledge
that Cascade's location is a strategic one—one that is sure to place
it in the very forefront of the northwest cities in due time. In the
NELSON, OLSON & BERGMAN, Proprietors.
meantime we are pleased that BossWhy have a watch that does
burg also shares in our prosperity.
not give satisfaction, or why
wear Jewelry or Diamonds
Many and varied are the experithat are not the richest and
ences of commercial travellers when
best, when you know the
going through the Boundary counfinest in the land can be had
try. The Wayfarer has on more
right here in Cascade by callthan one occasion met these
ing on John Dwyer, at the
COX & JONES, Props.
•' knights of the grip" hustling
Club Hotel.
around in the early morning with
their shoe strings untied and their
neckties in their pocket, inquiring
if there is " another stage going out REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS
Newly Furnished. First Class Bar in Connection
today."
Being awakened from
PROMPTLY ATTENDED To.
their peaceful slumbers at four
o'clock in the morning in order to
make connections with the railway
gives them the privilege of enjoying
B R I T I S H COLUMBIA.
GRAND FORKS,
the pleasant breezes of the Kettle

HOTEL CASCADE

BELL & DUNCAN'S

Rapid Stage Line

Pioneer Store

1

ote

THE BEST MEAL IN CASCADE CITY FOR 3 k

Club Hotel
K5

MOTEL B R I T A N N I A

Watchmaker

Good Wines, Liquors and Cigars

And Jeweler

The WINDSOR

K

JOHN DWYER.

K
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THE CASCADE EECORD
CONSTRUCTION NOTES.

Guthrie were said to have Becured
it, and also J. F. Stephens, a partner of Mann, Foley Bros. & Larson.
It is now reported from Bonner's
Ferry, Idaho, that Foley Bros. &
Halvorsen have secured the contract and will employ 4000 men in
pushing it to completion.

THE DOMINION

Picked Up Along the Line of the New
Railway
The small contract of Jim Dingman, near Grand Forks, has been
•completed.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. ADJOINING COMMERCIAL HOTEL.
James McMartin has finished his
contract near the summit, and his
teams are now used in freighting.
We will open Monday, November 28th, with an
Dr. Foster, who has charge of the
immense
stock of General Merchandise, all New
hospital at Cascade, made a trip to
Goods, bought in car-load lots, at Lowest Possible
Greenwood last week. The patients
in the Cascade hospital are all doPrices, and with exceptional freight facilities, enUp to Date Livery.
ing well.
abling us to offer CASE LOTS at prices that will
The heavy blasts heard all day
interest you. Come around and get acquainted
close to Cascade come from the
work of Stewart & Brown, who
with us;
have the contract to the east and
A. BRBJANER, MGR.
south of the Gateway City.
Time checks taken at par.
Saddle
Horses
Furnished
The bridge to be constructed over
Kettle river at Cascade will be one
ON SHORT NOTICE.
of the longest on the line, and will
require nearly or quite 2,000,000
feet of timber.
TYGHE & McKELLAR Props
When McPherson Bros. & Stout's
saw-mill is moved from Gladstone,
MCDONALD & FLOOD, PROPS.
it will be brought to a point near
Levally's, about three miles from
Cascade, where there is now a tie
camp.
Pat Welch was in town last
Wednesday. He has a large gang
preparing the approaches to the
300 foot tunnel on his contract, the
other Bide of Fisherman creek. 1 wo DOORS FROM POSTOFFICE.
Work on the tunnel proper is exFIRST AVENUE, CASCADE.
pected to commence next week.
CASCADE CITY, B. C.
With at least 500 men working
in the neighborhood of Niagara,
Dr. Foster, the contractors' physician, reports no sickness among
them. The number at the Brooklyn hospital is diminishing, and
there are not many at the Cascade
hospital.
FREE EMPLOYMENT
Arthur Murdock, the contractor,
whose camp is just beyond the end
AGENCY.
of Christina lake, returned from
Nelson, and says that he heard
nothing authentic there in regard
Reliable help furnished free. I
to the contract having been let on am in correspondence with all parthe long talked of Nelson & Bedties employing laborers in this seclington road.
tion of the Boundary country.
Contractor E. F. Burns, of Bums
& Jordan, is establishing a new
C. J. Eckstorrn, Manager.
camp about five miles north of
Grand Forks, where his firm have
secured a third sub-contract of abaut
two miles. Winter quarters are
OSCAR STENSTROM, PROP.
being put up for the accommodation of 100 men.
The railway contractors recently
placed an order for 17 car loads of
Horseshoeing and Genpotatoes, to come from the NorthA comfortable, home-like place for
west Territories. As a consequence
eral Blacksmithing.
Railroad Men.
there are now spuds galore in Cascade, there being already some 400,FIRST AVENUE,
CASCADE.
000 pounds of the tubers on hand—
part of the winter's stock.
SECOND AVENUE, CASCADE, B. C.
Large numbers of laborers, endowed with that foolish and inexplicable instinct to go to the front,
have been coming over the line into
the Boundary country. The result
is that more than are needed have
done this, and this paper is informed that many are now taking
OFFICE, OPP. CASCADE DEVELOPMENT CO.'S CFFICE,
the back irack, to points where
there is still a demand for them
XASCADE CITY, B. C
An average of twenty four-horse
teams unload merchandise every
day from Bossburg at the contractors' store-house in Cascade. The
THE CHAMBERLAIN, THE SENHA,
company also has twenty fours con(Clear Havana)
stantly employed in distributing
goodB to the sub-contractors, as far
ASK FOR THEH.
Opposite Clarke Hotel, Josephine Street, NELSON, B. C.
west as Greenwood and as far east
as Gladstone.
The reports sent out several days
ago of the letting of the contract for
NELSON, B. C.
We buy ANYTHING AND EVERYTHING. Call or drop us a
the construction of the much talked
Sola Agent for British Columbia. line—we can fit you out. Money made by dealing with us.
of Nelson & Bedlington road, have
Write for anything you want.
yet to be confirmed. Folliet &

S U P P L Y CO.,

I'J

Palace giuery $arn

Grand Central Hotel

G. SHARP,
Shaving Parlors,

1
V

Good Wines, Liquors and Cigars

esMtca

CASCADE SAWMILL CO.,
A large stock of Rough
and Dressed Lumber.

Laths, Shingles, Houldings, Etc
LYNCH & BARLB, Props.

Scandia Hotel

H. H. HUFF,

Best of Wines, Liquors and Cigars

S.W.BEABA

HIGH CLASS
<^CIGARS
A. B. GRAY,

Old Curiosity Shop,

New and SECOND HAND Goods.

>A|
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IN AND AROUND CASCADE.
Father William Palmer, of Trail,
will hold services next Tuesday in
the snhonl hqu&p . _ ^*-*m
•>
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Mills Started Again.
Both of Cascade's sawmills being
closed down the fore part of the
week the lumber famine at once became acute all over the city.
The Thomason mill, across the
river, was idle from Saturday till
Wednesday on account of tne water
supply becoming clogged up; and
the Lynch & Earle" mill were making repairs.
Both concerns are
now running on full time once
mn-e, and have a large number of
orders ahead.

Cosmopolitan t Cafe.

This favorite resort of the epicure is becoming more
Several officials of the Bank of
and more popular every day with Mining Men, Contractors,
Montreal were looking over CasRailroad Men and the Travelling Public generally. ^ Our
cade City lust Sunday.
table is supplied with Every Delicacy of the Season. We inBlack Bros, have completed an
vite your patronage and know you will be pleased
addition to the rear of their hotel,
to he used as a hunk house.
John Lyngholm, dealer in clothing and men's furnishings, is now
GEORGE L. HART, PROPRIETOR.
CASCADE CITY, B. C.
opened up and already doing a
good business.
The hobo element is encouraged
to pass right on through Cascade,
EUROPEAN PLAN.
and is wisely taking the hint to a
large extent.
Nicely Furnished Rooms $1.00 per Night.
CORNER FIRST AVE. AND MAIN ST., CASCADE CITY, B. C.
The price of oats has risen in
Bossburg from $1.00 to $1.50 per
hundred, and in Cascade from $2.50
to $3.50.
The bar is constantly supplied
V. Monnier journeyed to Boss- with the finest brands of Wines,
This New Hotel is now opened and prepared for business.
burg last Tuesday to hurry up Liquors and Cigars. Best meals in
several loads of wet goods there en the town car. be had at all hours.
You are cordially invited to call and see us. It matters
route to Cascade.
not whether your pockets are full or empty; drop in anyway.
Travel into the Boundary counBLACK BROS.
try is increasing almost every day,
Of course, we have everything needful in the liquid line.
and the stage lines are taxed to
X DAVIN, PROP.
their utmost capacity.
Alan Forrester, provincial constable at Brooklyn, and well-known
to many in Cascade, was married
on the loth inst. at Wetaskiwin,
Alta., to Miss Ethel Walker.
HOME MADE BREAD AND
S. R. Reid, the well-known minDEALERS IN
CAKES A SPECIALTY.
ing man, came down from Shamrock mountain on Tuesday, and
left the next day on a business trip
to Rossland.
There is at present a splendid
opening in Cascade for a practical PROMPT AND COURTEOUS TREATMENT
tinsmith. The right man, if on the
FRED GRIBI, Mgr.
ground now, would make all kinds
of money.
A most welcome addition to the
BRITISH COLUMBIA.
CASCADE CITY,
conveniences of modern civilization,
is the new bath house just opened
by the Star Barber Shop—the only
bath room in town by the way.
It is said that the fleet little
steamer Myrtle B., that plies between the Cove and the townsite of
Christina, made the run of seven
miles recently in the remarkably
FREDERICK & PETERSON, PROPS.
quick time of 35 minutes.
Constable Dinsmore, of Grand
The Largest and Most Popular Hotel in the City.
Forks, who has been gathering in
numerous and sundry poll taxes in
this vicinity of late, returned from
Railroad men and travel
Gladstone Sunday night, and left
the next day for the Forks.
ers can get a good square
The Record has uncovered a ledge
meal at this place.
of the finest kind of job printing—
FIRST AVE. AND MAIN ST., - CASCADE, B. C.
the best ever seen since the world
began. It will not pinch out, and
is being developed rapidly. Bring
in your orders; we'll do the rest.
F. W. Crocker, who owns the Be with with the crowd,
water system in Brooklyn, has
been in town this week, taking in Eat at this house and
NELSON & CO., PROPS.
the beauties of the Gateway City.
He thinks favorably of casting in You'll go away happy.
his lot with our enterprising citizens.
C. O. HANSON, Prop.
Tom Lake and MaxHeckmann of
Slocan City, who have been in the
city for several days looking over FIRST AVENUE,
CASCADE.
the situation, have decided to build
a hotel, to be called the Royal. Mr.
FOR
"FIRST AVENUE, CASCADE.
Lake has gone for his furniture.
A. Bremner, manager of the Dominion Supply Co., which has just
opened up for business with a general merchandise stock, arrived in
the city on Tuesday, accompanied
by G. L. Ide, who will be associated
. . . GO TO . . .
Neat, Clean, Attractive Work turned out at Fair
with him in the conduct of the busPrices. Send or bring your orders to the RECORD.
JAMES DRISCOLL.
iness.

Black's Hotel,

ROMA

MOTEL,

Bakery and

Branch Grocery

The E. G. Thomason & Co., Sawmill

Rough and Dressed Lumber, Lath,
Shingles, Mouldings, Etc.

Hanson's
Chop

Commercial Hotel

House

Choice Wines, Liquors and Cigars,

MOTEL MONTANA
First Class Wines, Liquors
and Cigars.

Painting,
Paper Hanging
and Kalcimining

J O B PRINTING

THE CASCADE RECORD
CONSTRUCTION NOTES.

Guthrie wer«» said to have secured
it, and also J. F. Stephens, a partner of Mann, Foley Bros. & Larson.
It is now reported from Bonner's
Ferry, Idaho, that Foley Bros. &
Halvorsen have secured the contract and will employ 4000 men in
pushing it to completion.

THE DOMINION

Picked Up Along the Line of the New
Railway
The Btnall contract of Jim Dingman, near Grand Forks, has been
•completed.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. ADJOINING COMMERCIAL HOTEL.
James McMartin has finished his
contract near the summit, and his
teams are now used in freighting.
W e will open Monday, November 28th, with an
Dr. Foster, who has charge of the
immense stock of General Merchandise, all New
hospital at Cascade, made a trip to
Goods, bought in car-load lots, at Lowest Possible
Greenwood last week. The patients
in the Cascade hospital are all doPrices,
and with exceptional freight facilities, enUp to Date Livery.
ing well.
abling us to offer CASE LOTS at prices that will
The heavy blasts heard all day
interest you. Come around and get acquainted
close to Cascade come from the
work of Stewart & Brown, who
with us.*
have the contract to the east and
A. BREMNER, JAGR.
south of the Gateway City.
Time checks taken at par.
Saddle
Horses
Furnished
The bridge to be constructed over
Kettle river at Cascade will be one
ON SHORT NOTICE.
of the longest on the line, and will
require nearly or quite 2,000,000
feet of timber.
TYGHE & MeKELLAR Props
When McPherson Bros. & Stout's
saw-mill is moved from Gladstone,
MCDONALD & FLOOD, PROPS.
it will be brought to a point near
Levally's, about three miles from
Cascade, where there is now a tie
camp.
Pat Welch was in town last
Wednesday. He has a large gang
preparing the approaches to the
300 foot tunnel on his contract, the
other side of Fisherman creek. Two DOORS FROM POSTOFFICE.
Work on the tunnel proper is exFIRST AVENUE, CASCADE.
pected to commence next week.
CASCADE CITY, B. C.
With at least 500 men working
in the neighborhood of Niagara,
Dr. FoBter, the contractors' physician, reports no sickness among
them. The number at the Brooklyn hospital is diminishing, and
there are not many at the Cascade
hospital.
FREE EMPLOYMENT
Arthur Murdock, the contractor,
whose camp is just beyond the end
AGENCY.
of Christina lake, returned from
Nelson, and says that he heard
nothing authentic there in regard Reliable help furnished free. I
to the contract having been let on am in correspondence with all parthe long talked of Nelson & Bed- ties employing laborers in this seclington road.
tion of the Boundary country.
Contractor E. F. Burns, of Burns
& Jordan, is establishing a new
C. I Eckstorrn, Manager.
camp about five miles north of
Grand Forks, where his firm have
secured a third sub-contract of about
two miles. Winter quarters are
OSCAR STENSTROM, PROP.
being put up for the accommodation of 100 men.
The railway contractors recently
placed an order for 17 car loads of
Horseshoeing and Genpotatoes, to come from the NorthA comfortable, home-like place for
west Territories. As a consequence
eral Blacksmithing.
Railroad Men.
there are now spuds galore in Cascade, there being already some 400,FIRST AVENUE,
CASCADE.
000 pounds of the tubers on h a n d SECOND AVENUE, CASCADE, B. C.
part of the winter's stock.
Large numbers of laborers, endowed with that foolish and inexplicable inBtinct to go to the front,
have been coming over the line into
the Boundary country. The result
is that more than are needed have
done this, and this paper is informed that many are now taking
OFFICE, OPP. CASCADE DEVELOPMENT CO.'S CFFICE,
the back track, to points where
there is still a demand for them
^CASCADE CITY, B. C.
An average of twenty four-horse
teams unload merchandise every
day from Bossburg at the contractors' store-house in Cascade. The
THE CHAMBERLAIN, THE SENRA,
company also has twenty fours con(Clear Havana)
stantly employed in distributing
goods to the sub-contractors, as far
ASK FOR THEH.
Opposite Clarke Hotel, Josephine Street, NELSON, B. C.
west as Greenwood and as far east
as Gladstone.
The reports sent out several days
ago of the letting of the contract for
NELSON, B. C.
We buy ANYTHING AND EVERYTHING. Call or drop us a
the construction of the much talked
Sol* Agent for British Columbia. line—we can fit you out. Money made by dealing with us.
of Nelson & Bedlington road, have
Write for anything you want.
yet to be confirmed. Folliet &

W

S U P P L Y CO.,

Palace giuery jgarn

Grand Central Hotel

G. SHARP,
Shaving Parlors,

"*<

Good Wines, Liquors and Cigars

csftcsa

CASCADE SAWMILL CO.,
A large stock of Rough
and Dressed Lumber.

Laths, Shingles, Houldings, Etc
LYNCH & EARLB, Props.

Scandia Hotel

H. H. HUFF,

Best of Wines, Liquors and Cigars

S.W.BEAB*

HIGH CLASS
^CIGARS

Old Curiosity Shop,

A. B. GRAY, New and SECOND HAND Goods.
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IN AND AROUND CASCADE.
Father William Palmer, of Trail,
will hold services next Tuesday in
school, .honsp.
_^T
--—.,

Several officials of the Bank of
Montreal were looking over Cascade City last Sunday.
Black Bros, have completed an
addition to the rear of their hotel,
to he used as a hunk house.
John Lyngholm, denier in clothing and men's furnishings, is now
opened up and already doing a

good business.

CASCADE

Mills Started Again.
Both of Cascade's sawmills being
closed down the fore part of the
week the lumber famine at oncebe«ame acute all over the city.
The Thomason mill, across the
river, was idle from Saturday till
Wednesday on account of tne water
supply becoming clogged up; and
the Lynch & Earle mill were making repairs.
Both concerns are
now running on full time once
more, and have a large number of
orders ahead.

Black's Hotel,

RECOED

Cosmopolitan i Cafe.
This favorite resort of the epicure is becoming more
and more popular every day with Mining Men, Contractors,
Railroad Men and the Travelling Public generally. Our
table is supplied with Every Delicacy of the Season. We invite your patronage and know you will be pleased

GEORGE L. HART,

PROPRIETOR.

CASCADE CITY, B. C.

The hobo element is encouraged
to pass right on through Cascade,
EUROPEAN PLAN.
and is wisely taking the hint to a
large extent.
Nicely Furnished Rooms $1.00 per Night
CORNER FIRST AVE. AND MAIN ST., CASCADE CITY, B. C.
The price of oats has risen in
Bossburg from $1.00 to $1.50 per
hundred, and in Cascade from $2.50
to $3.50.
The bar is constantly supplied
V. Monnier journeyed to Boss- with the finest brands of Wines,
This New Hotel is now opened and prepared for business.
burg last Tuesday to hurry up Liquors and Cigars. Best meals in
several loads of wet goods there en the town can be had at all hours.
You are cordially invited to call and see us. It matters
route to Cascade.
not whether your pockets are full or empty; drop in anyway.
Travel into the Boundary counBLACK BROS.
try is increasing almost every day,
Of course, we have everything needful in the liquid line.
and the stage lines are taxed to
<C^^~~C DAVIN, PROP.
their utmost capacity.
Alan Forrester, provincial constable at Brooklyn, and well-known
to many in Cascade, was married
on the loth inst. at Wetaskiwin,
Alta., to Miss Ethel Walker.
HOME MADE BREAD AND
S. R. Reid, the well-known minDEALERS IN
CAKES A SPECIALTY.
ing man, came down from Shamrock mountain on Tuesday, and
left the next day on a business trip
to Rossland.
There is at present a splendid
opening in Cascade for a practical PROMPT AND COURTEOUS TREATMENT
tinsmith. The right man, if on the
FRED GRIBI, Mgr.
ground now, would make all kinds
of money.
A most welcome addition to the
BRITISH COLUMBIA.
CASCADE CITY,
conveniences of modern civilization,
is the new bath house just opened
by the Star Barber Shop—the only
bath room in town by the way.
It is said that the fleet little
steamer Myrtle B., that plies between the Cove and the townsite of
Christina, made the run of seven
miles recently in the remarkably
FREDERICK & PETERSON, PROPS.
quick time of 35 minutes.
Constable Dinsmore, of Grand
The Largest and Most Popular Hotel in the City.
Forks, who has been gathering in
numerous and sundry poll taxes in
this vicinity of late, returned from
Railroad men and travelGladstone Sunday night, and left
the. next day for the Forks.
ers can get a good square
The Record has uncovered a ledge
meal at this place.
of the finest kind of job printing—
FIRST AVE. AND MAIN ST., - CASCADE, B. C.
the best ever seen since the world
began. It will not pinch out, and
is being developed rapidly. Bring
in your orders; we'll do the rest.

ROMA MOTErL,

Bakery and

Branch Grocery

The E. G. Thomason & Co., Sawmill

Rough and Dressed Lumber, Lath,
Shingles, Mouldings, Etc.

Hanson's
Chop

Commercial Hotel

House

Choice Wines, Liquors and Cigars,

F. W. Crocker, who owns the Be with with the crowd,
water system in Brooklyn, has
been in town this week, taking in Eat at this house and
the beauties of the Gateway City.
He thinks favorably of casting in You'll go away happy.
his lot with our enterprising citizens.
C. O. HANSON, Prop.
Tom Luke and MaxHeckmann of
Slocan City, who have been in the
city for several days looking over FIRST AVENUE,
CASCADE.
the situation, have decided to build
a hotel, to be called the Royal. Mr.
FOR.
Lake has gone for his furniture.
A. Bremner, manager of the Dominion Supply Co., which has just
opened up for business with a general merchandise stock, arrived in
the city on Tuesday, accompanied
by G. L. Ide, who will be associated
. . . GO TO . . .
with him in the conduct of the business.
JAMES DRISCOLL.

Painting,
Paper Hanging
and Kalcimining

MOTEL

MONTANA

NELSON & CO., PROPS.

First Class Wines, Liquors
and Cigars.
"FIRST AVENUE, CASCADE.

JOB

PRINTING

Neat, Clean, Attractive Work turned out at Fair
Prices. Send or bring your orders to the RECORD.

THE CASCADE RECORD

^ L O N D O N , ENG. II

VANCOUVER, B. C.

VICTORIA, B. C.

TIMER, BEEM

TJTT. 5

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

Liquors, ® Cigars, ® Dry » Goods,
flackinaws, Rubbers,
BLANKETS, GLOVES AND MITTS, BOOTS, ETC., ETC.
Catalogues sent on application. Kootenay Branch: NELSON, B. C.
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The unsold portion of the Grand
Forks townsite has been taken over
Machinery is being installed in by an eastern syndicate, representthe Brooklyn mine in Greenwood ed by Richard Armstrong and J. B.
camp.
McArthur, of Rossland. The conGRAHAM BROS., Props.
Substantial buildings are being sideration was $94,000.
constructed on the properties of the
Located 15 miles from Brooklyn on the main tote road, about half way Old Ironsides in Greenwood camp.
Machinery for the Dundee con
to Christina Lake.
centrator at Ymir, is being installed. About 50 tons daily will be
handled.
The big Hall Mines smelter at
A Good, Comfortable 2-story House, with the
Nelson has been blown out. on acbest of accommodations. Give us a call when
count of shortness of coke. There
you come out on the line.
is said to be plenty of ore on hand,
however.
Albert Knowlton was killed in
the Port Rico mine at Ymir last
week, having been over-come with
gas. His partner was found insenBETWEEN
sible, but was resuscitated.
The Knob Hill ledge, in GreenLOCATED HALF WAY BETWEEN BROOKLYN
wood camp, has been cross-cut, and
is 137 feet wide. The ore is said to
AND CASCADE CITY.
average $20 per ton, the mine beAND
ing one of the largest copper propositions on the American continent.
The King Solomon, D. C. Corbin's
famous property near Anaconda,
B. C, has ordered a new hoisting New Rigs, Good Teams, ExGood Hotel and Stable Accommodations.
plant, with a 25 horsepower boiler,
perienced Drivers.
DONALDSON & CAMPBELL, PROPRIETORS.
Development will lie continued till
the mine is placed on a shipping
This line will make regular
basis.
Go to_
trips
between the two places,
The British America Corporation'
in its various properties has done carrying passengers and bag0,500 feet of work in the six months gage in quick time.
that it has actually been developing.
During the month of October
-FOB YOUR—
13 machines were in use, and 1570
Potatoes, Apples and All Kinds of Farm Produce, feet of work of all kinds was ac- ROBERT WILLS, Prop.
complished.

Divide Hotel

Pine Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

Half Way House

MINES AND niNINQ.

New
Stage
Line

Cascade City

H
-— ~~Fine Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

*|? Brooklyn

FRANCIS & MILNE
Confectionery and Stationery.

Full Line Cigars and Tobaccos.

CaliforniaWine Co
—WHOLESALE IMPORTERS OF—

OPPOSITE CUSTOM HOUSE,

Dry Wood

CASCADE CITY, B. C.
Large Stock on hand and
Prompt Delivery. Leave
orders at Francis & Milne's

store.

B.M.MNA.

WINES AND CIGARS.
NELSON, B. C.
We have just received 300,000 Choice Cigars, and are prepared to fill orders on the Shortest Notice.
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE,

Prices Always Right.'

